
Merit Assembly

Welcome to 
Right Start -- Bright Future



World News

Salt lake of Australia turns pink
Melbourne's salt lake has become famous for its 
new color. Due to summer's heat, the salt lake 
has turned pink and instantly famous. The lake 
has changed color due to the heat summer is 
bringing, the chemicals reacted and changed the 
color. However, tourists and visitors have been 
asked to stay away from the man-made lake, as 
the exposure to the certain chemicals may 
irritate the skin cool of winter will turn it back 
to its original blue color.

New science badge released
British astronaut Tim Peake was chosen by the Scout 
Association to help launch their new science 
badge. The scientist activity badge aims to make 
science accessible to young people. Tim wants to 
inspire the next generation of scientists and 
engineers. So if you are a science scout, maybe you 
can keep a lookout for the badge?



Sharing food 
with year 1



Wellington news
Diamond Class Assembly
Yesterday, Diamond Class held their assembly 
about Baisakhi, and they told us all about it. 
They told us how and why it is celebrated and 
projected their voice. They also sang a song 
about harvest since Baisakhi is the festival of 
harvest. Their assembly was very interesting and 
taught everyone new things.

Sats mock week
This week, the year sixes have been doing past 
SATs papers to practice for their upcoming 
exams. Lots of children have been getting 
satisfying and excellent marks. Karanveer, from 
Opal class, said, "I like doing these papers as 
they are preparing me for the SATs." We wish 
the Year Six good luck. Have you been having 
exams recently?



PE fun with 
Year 2



Local News
Enjoy the Boat Race at Fan Park
Visit Fan Park for lots of fun at The Boat Race. There will 
be a great view of the river from the Band Stand at the 
promenade, and a giant screen so that you can watch the 
races unfold from Putney to Chiswick Bridge. There will 
be a range of food and drink stalls, children’s fairground 
rides and live music from local musicians. The Boat Race 
is a major London event between the UK’s two greatest 
universities – Oxford and Cambridge. Contested over 4.25 
miles of tidal Thames between Putney and Chiswick 
Bridges and spanning 185 years of bitter rivalry. The Race 
is regularly attended by thousands of spectators and 
watched by millions more at home. This year, The 
Women’s Boat Race will start at 2.13pm, with The Men’s 
Boat Race an hour later at 3.10pm. Councilor Sue 
Sampson, said: “I’m delighted we are hosting a Fan Park 
at Dukes Meadows to celebrate this historic race taking 
place on one of our major assets, the River Thames. You’ll 
be able to enjoy the excitement of the whole race on a 
giant screen, whilst relaxing on a Sunday afternoon.



This year, we are having a reading marathon 
and we are attempting to raise money for 
children in hospital. There will be a prize for 
the person who reads the most books. You 
should find family and adult friends who are 
willing to sponsor you for every book you 
read.



Desert pictures 
From Year 2



Growth-Mindset quote of the 
week:

"All life is an experiment. The 
more experiments you make, 

the better."
- Ralph Waldo Emerson



Question of 
the Week

Send your answers to Mrs
Gleeson and try to use 
thinking maps and hats.

If you could build your own 
rocket, what would it look like 

and why?





Team points

55 71 66 48

Green are in the lead with 70. Next is red with 64. Following behind 
with 52 are blue and last are yellow with 44.



Remember to take great 
care crossing the roads 

when moving between and 
around the schools.

Always use the crossing 
points.









Remember
 Don’t forget to use bug club and Purple Mash. 

Purple Mash will help you with your new Topic 
and bug club will help you with your reading.

 Make sure you read about 5 minutes a day at 
home with a parent.

 Do not forget to do your homework and bring it 
in on the date it is due in.

This powerpoint was written by :Aadam, Kai,Nirmayee, Ritansh 
and Aarushi



Merits:
Merits are awarded for outstanding pieces of work 

or behaviour. Work must be AMAZING to win a 

merit!

Three Merits = One white 
Badge

Three White Badges = One 
Team Badge

Three Team Badges = One 
Gold Badge


